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Welcome to the last edition of SmartC2Net Newsletter.
With this edition, we aim to give you an overview on
achievements within the last year of activity, plans for
project exploitation and overall project summary.

PUBLICATIONS
The SmartC2Net consortium continuously promotes work carried out by publishing at conferences and events.
Within the second half of 2015, project partners have published papers at European and Worldwide events, very
prestigious and relevant to the industry.
IEEE Africon, September 14–17, 2015, http://africon2015.org/
“On-line Configuration of Network Emulator for Intelligent Energy System Testbed Applications”,
by M. Kemal, F. Iov, R. Olsen, T. Fevre, C. Apostolopoulos
2015 MSC, September 21-23, 2015, http://www.msc2015.org/
“Supermarket Defrost Cycles as a Flexible Reserve”, by R. Pedersen, C. Sloth, R. Wisniewski, T. Green
VDE ITG 2015 Symposium, September 24-25, 2015, http://www.vde-itgkommunikationsnetze.de/veranstaltungen/zukunft-der-netze-2015.html
“Software-Defined Networking for Reliable Communication in Smart Grids”, by F. Kurtz,
N. Dorsch and C. Wietfeld
5th ADHS, October 14-16, 2015, http://adhs15.gatech.edu
“Safety Analysis of Stochastic Dynamical Systems”, by C.Sloth, R.Wisniewski
2015 IEEE DSAA, October 19-21 2015, http://dsaa2015.lip6.fr/
“Big Data from Cellular Networks: How to Estimate Energy Demand at real-time”, by D. Tosi,
M. La Rosa, S. Marzorati, G. Dondossola, R. Terruggia
14th Wind Integration Workshop, October, 20-22 2015,
http://www.windintegrationworkshop.org/brussels2015/
“Wind Power Plant Control Optimisation with Incorporation of Wind Turbines and STATCOMs”,
by L. Petersen, F. Iov, F. Kryezi, L.H. Kocewiak
4th D-A-CH Conference, November 12-13, 2015, www.energieinformatik2015.org
“Cyber Security Analysis of Smart Grid Communications with a Network Simulator”, by R. Terruggia, G. Dondossola
“Investigating Wind Farm Control over Different Communication Network Technologies” by J. Madsen, M. Findrik,
D. Drenjanac, H.P. Schwefel
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Furthermore, the SmartC2Net paper from SmartGreens Conference held in Lisbon last May will be published in
the Springer special edition with conferences papers. Also a paper from CIRED 2014 “Smart Grid Architectures: from Use
Cases to ICT Requirements”, by G. Dondossola, R. Terruggia, S. Bessler, J. Grønbæk, R. Løvenstein Olsen, F. Iov,
C. Hägerling, D. Iacono, C. Wietfeld, was selected by Brazilian magazine “Eletricidade Moderna” for publication.

SmartC2Net partners are expecting to publish in conferences in 2016; there are five events where the papers were
submitted: 17th IEEE High Assurance Systems Engineering Symposium (HASE) in January; IEEE International Energy
Conference EnergyCon in April; CIRED Workshop in June; European Control Conference in June-July; and CIGRÉ Session
in August.
“Quantification of the effectiveness of medium voltage control policies in smart grids”, by S. Chiaradonna,
F. Di Giandomenico, J. Xiao, 17th IEEE High Assurance Systems Engineering Symposium (HASE 2016),
6-9 January 2016
“Scheduling Data Collection for Remote Control of Wind Turbines”, by J. Madsen,
M. Findrik, H.P. Schwefel, T. Kozlova, R. Olsen, IEEE International Energy Conference
EnergyCon, 4-8 April 2016
“Test-bed Assessment of Communication, Technologies for a Power-Balancing
Controller”, by M. Findrik, R. Pedersen, E. Hasenleither, C. Sloth, H. P. Schwefel,
IEEE International Energy Conference EnergyCon, 4-8 April 2016
“Dualistic Assessment of Communication Technology Performance for Control of Large
Scale Smart Distribution Grids”, by F.M. Kurtz, C. Wietfeld, T. LF. Kristensen, R. L.
Olsen, F. Iov., CIRED Workshop, 14-15 June 2016
“Active Power Management in Power Distribution Grids: Disturbance Modeling and Rejection”,
by R. Pedersen, C. Sloth, R. Wisniewski, European Control Conference, June 29 - July 1, 2016
“Verification of Power Grid Voltage Constraint Satisfaction - A Barrier Certificate Approach,
by R. Pedersen, C. Sloth, R. Wisniewski, European Control Conference, June 29 - July 1, 2016
“Application of Monitoring Standards for Enhancing Smart Grids Security”, by G. Dondossola,
R. Terruggia, P. Wylach, G. Pugni, F. Bellio, CIGRÉ Session, 21-26 August 2016

As for journal publications, presently, project partners are working on two possible publications; one was
submitted and is under review process at International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks: “Optimizing data access
for wind farm control over hierarchical communication networks”, by J. Madsen, M. Findrik, T. Madsen, and H. P.
Schwefel. The other one involves all SmartC2Net partners in an overall SmartC2Net journal paper, it has been structured
and designed, and it will be assembled based on the final report content, soon after project end. It will contain a summary
of key results, testbeds, use cases and main conclusions of the project. All project partners are involved in this process.
The working subject for this journal papers is “Smart Control of Energy Distribution Grids over Heterogeneous
Communication Networks”.
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PARTICIPATION IN EUROPEAN UTILITY WEEK IN VIENNA
The SmartC2Net has chosen the 2015 edition of European Utility Week for its final convention where project
results were presented. The selected frame for the event was a participation with an exhibition and a presentation
session. The 2015 EUW took place in Vienna, Austria, on November 3-5.
The presentation session took a place on Tuesday, November 3, and
was integrated in “Grid & Renewables Integration” Hub Session. During the
session, several presentations highlighting project achievements were given.
The session was followed with a debate with the project Expert Advisory
Board members, and the discussion was on Impact and Roadmap for
Utilities. During the presentations’ session topics like Resilient Smart
Distribution System Control: Use-cases and Approaches, Resilient PowerBalancing and Voltage Control in the Distribution System, Resilience and
Security of Medium-Voltage Distribution System Control, or Resilient
Demand Response Algorithms and Their Impact were addressed.

The presentations can be found at the following link:
http://programme.european-utility-week.com/hub-sessions/grid-renewables-integration/smart-distribution-system-control-over-heterogeneous

At the exhibition SmartC2Net showcased, through videos
presentations and live demonstration, achieved developments within the
project. The demonstrations were prepared and presented by partners.
At the exhibition, SmartC2Net was present with a stand, where were
received several interesting visits. They included representatives of
communication industry, electrical power, students, among others. The
interest shown in our project was in the scope of presented use-cases: the
voltage control in MV grid, the external generation site, the AMR and CEMS,
and the EV charging in LV grids.
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TECHNICAL SECTION - ACHIEVED OUTCOMES
Each partner has identified and described several exploitable outcomes (knowledge) that were developed and
created along the project and with potential to be exploited. This year, each partner has additionally verified and
specified actions that were taken or are planned to happen during the project runtime and beyond it. Moreover the
project outcomes were identified and structured accordingly to the project deliverables.
Those outcomes are as follows:
Adaptive Control
• Losses Minimization
• Energy Balancing
• Demand Management
• Voltage Control (Power Quality Management)
Adaptive Monitoring
• Quality-oriented monitoring task management
• Fault detection and prediction algorithms
• Grid demand inference from cellular network monitoring
Adaptive Communication
• Wireless and wired ICT capability analysis
• Software Defined Networking (SDN)
• Information Quality Attributes
Testbeds
• Medium Voltage Control - Communication Security & Monitoring
• Communication Technology Testbed
• DSO Control for active distribution grid – Testbed
Model-based Assessment Approaches
• Stochastic model-based evaluation framework
• Communication Security Analysis combining
network simulations and Testbed
• Integrated simulation framework
More information can be found at the project website:
http://smartc2net.eu/achieved-outcomes.
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EXPLOITATION KEY PLANS
In project’s final year, as the results were mature and testbeds consolidated, the depth of project outcomes
allowed targeting specific stakeholders when presenting the project.
The industrial partners have further detailed their exploitation plans in order to adequately map the immediate
future actions towards specific stakeholders.
Distributed Control Functionalities for MV or LV will be embedded on the Efacec products as part of the portfolio and
within company’s activities. Promotion of the SmartC2Net results will be carried on together with the marketing of these
products.
Demand Response system will be inserted on the Efacec solutions portfolio. Several dissemination activities were already
promoted. Presentations to “lead customers” for pilots are planned in early 2016.
Resiltech is continuously improving the Fault Detection System. Besides starting a market analysis, some dissemination
activities with potential investors already took place and others are planned starting from 2016.
SmartC2Net experience enriched Resiltech Consultancy Services related to Safety Analyses on Critical Systems which are
its core business and are already offered to its customers.
Vodafone is already testing the design, optimization and realization of a Prototype LTE M2M Platform, including access
network, core network and service platform level.
Furthermore, the solution for Energy Demand Forecast leveraging on raw mobile data traffic and energy consumptions
is also on the short term future plans.
The academic partners’ position on the international scientific community was strengthened due to efforts such
as the inclusion of the acquired expertise in lectures and exploitation of knowledge within SmartC2Net for the acquisition
of research grants, widening the effect of the achieved results.

PROJECT SUMMARY AND KEY FIGURES
Stability and cost-efficient operation of power distribution grids are the main targets of novel information-rich
Smart Distribution System control approaches, while at the same time aiming to reduce costs for the grid infrastructure.
However, adding intelligence to the power grid requires communication and computation infrastructure, with
consequent requirements for additional investments. To be cost efficient, it is therefore essential to enable intelligent
power grid operation leveraging existing communication infrastructures.
The FP7 research project “Smart Control of Energy Distribution Grids over Heterogeneous Communication
Networks” - SmartC2Net - has developed a set of control approaches for the energy distribution system and analysed
their control behaviour when they operate on different communication technologies subject to malicious and accidental
faults. Adaptive mechanisms operating on different layers of the Smart Grid solutions were developed and analysed in
the scenario of an extrapolated Danish reference grid via a combination of simulation experiments, mathematical
models, and actual deployments in lab testbeds.
Control algorithms for energy balancing, loss minimization and voltage control in the MV and LV grids were
developed, adopting a hierarchical control structure, in which a MV grid controller associated with the primary substation
collects information from the MV grid assets in its domain, based on which it calculates and distributes set-points to the
MV assets. Among the MV assets are the secondary substations, on which a LV grid controller implements the
corresponding information processing and control algorithms for the LV grid assets. A parallel hierarchical control
architecture for Demand Management targets economic benefits under inclusion of grid stability requirements.
Visit us and learn more: http://smartc2net.eu
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Due to the control cycles of few to several minutes and due to the hierarchical control and communication
architecture, all investigated communication technologies, Fibre, DSL, WLAN 802.11 type, narrow-band PLC and cellular
2G-4G are in principle able to support such control applications in scenarios of sufficient coverage and when
implemented over a very lean protocol stack. However, a detailed inspection of the currently standardized IEC protocol
stack in the context of the use-case MV Grid Control and the consideration of fault-and attack scenarios shows that
performance reserves in narrow-band PLC and cellular 2G networks are not sufficient to provide sufficient resilience in
the considered reference scenarios.
SmartC2Net has developed solutions for real-time network state estimation, Quality-of-Service reconfiguration,
adaptation of control mechanisms to imperfect networks, and mechanisms for ICT fault/attack detection that are
essential enablers for resilient energy distribution system control over heterogeneous communication infrastructures.
The efficacy of these solutions has been demonstrated in different distribution grid use-cases using a combination of
laboratory testbeds, simulation analysis, and model-based assessment.
In summary, SmartC2Net has investigated and optimized the mutual influence of Smart Distribution Grid Control
algorithms, information access/management schemes, and communication network behaviour. An assessment approach
was developed and applied to a Danish reference grid scenario.

KEY FIGURES
 7 Partners from 6 European countries combined the expertise in
Communications, Control, and Energy Technology
 4 Use-cases defined and analysed: External Generation Site,
Medium Voltage Control, Advanced Meter Reading and Customer
Energy Management Systems (CEMS), Electric Vehicle Charging in
the LV Grid
 4 Controllers defined and implemented: Medium-Voltage Grid
Controller, Low-Voltage Grid Controller, Demand Management
Control, CEMS Controller
 7 Communication technologies analysed: fibre, WLAN 802.11, DSL,
narrow-band PLC, cellular 2G, 3G and 4G
 5 Middleware and communication layer functionalities defined and
implemented for increased resilience of Smart Grid Control
 6 Evaluation instruments successfully combined: 3 test-beds and 3
model-based assessment approaches
 7 DSOs from 5 countries supported the project execution in the
advisory board or via direct collaboration
 38 Publications resulted and several more are in progress

 Over 40 Presentations to stakeholders

The SmartC2Net results clearly show that intelligent distribution grid operation can be realized in a robust manner
over existing communication infrastructures even despite the presence of accidental faults and malicious attacks.
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